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NO RMTO BOll
Gaynor Likely to Receive th

Full Tammany Vote.

ATTITUDE OF . CATHOLIC?

Charged That He is Objectionable t
the Church.

STATEMENT WILL BE ISSUE]

Claimed That Christian Brother

Will Give Him Satisfactory Status.
Hearst's Desire for Success.

% ______

fipoilal From m Staff CoTCRpoii'tent.
NFAV YORK. October 10..When vo

consider the political situation with
view to trying to determine who is goin;
to be successful in the mayoralty cam

Ykafcrn !K.h vnnrtsplf thiv: rnipstion 1

there any good reason why Judge Gayno
should not be elected? This is a demo
cratlc city. Tammany has undoubtedl
in normal times a tremendous majorit;
of votes. What is there in the presen
situation which threatens to overtur

Tammany's majority?
Tammany is making a fight for lift

The way the game is framed up now, i
Tammany should be beaten it would b
put out of business for many years t
come. Tammany cannot afford to be pu
out of ousiness and will see to it, as fa
as lies in its power, that it is not.
Judge Gaynor undoubtedly claims tt

confidence of a great many people i
Greater New York. His public recor
is conspicuous and appeals to the averag
man. His private record is not know
to many and may safely be assumed a
not considered important to many pe<
pie. The first thing I did when I carr
over here to study the mayoralty cam
pa.gn was to make inquiries as to hoi
the Catholic Church stands toward Judg
Gaynor. That is an important questio
In New York.

Oaynor and the Catholics.
It might be assumed that Charles I

ilurphy, himself a Catholic, would hav
eettled that question at the first. A chil
vould not contemplate Mr. Murphy picl
|rg a candidate who would be objectior
»ble to the Catholic Church. Yet here
k seeming anomaly. It is charged th?
Judge Gaynor is objectionable to th
church In two particulars, namely, tha
fee was recreant to one of the orders c
the church and also that he is a divorce
man.

Both of these charges, I am told, wi;
fee disproved. The head of the Orde
tof Christian Brothers will issue
ptatement fixing Judge Gaynor's statu!
iA.s to his being a divorced man, th
public will probably drop that questio
In short order. People love fair pla
as a rule. It will be told of him. a!
though not by him, that the facts i
the case will show that he is not lil
erally a divorced man because his firs
marriage was Invalid.

I .remember several years ago a

Saratoga when the democrats in
State convention were contemplatin
nominating Judge Gaynor for governe
this question of his divorce came u]
and Judge Gaynor. sitting on the pore
of one of the cottages, remarked tha
If his candidacy for governor contenr
plated the necessity of making an
statement about his first wife derogi
tory to her the matter could be droppe
at once.
The question of his alleged unaecepi

ability to the Catholic Church can b
Iropped because common sense dictate
.hat Mr. Charles F. Murphy would nc
save taken him. Is there anything els
n the situation here to overturn th
lormal democratic majority? If there ii
t is not appearing upon the surface c

Jiings at this time.
tr. TT7 4-,. 1»~
iicai si ** aiiio lu x»c ^icv/bcu>

The most interesting development <

lie hour is the fact that William I
Hearst has suddenly decided that h
rants to foe elected. In a previous dii
aatch 1 told you that he wak indifferer
to Ids success. That was true whe
lelated But a change has come ovi
!he spirit of his dreams. He thini
Ihat. whether he Is elected or i.ot. t
rill run far ahead of the republican cat
lidate for mayor, and that thought
Forking as a stimulant to renewed e
k>rt.
The first sign of it is that he is star

Hg in to oppose Mr. Barinard, the repul
lean candidate, as strenuously as lie
Ightlng Judge Gay nor. Mr. Hearst prol
Ifotv does not think that he can be eieci
id, hut he does believe, his friends te
ne, tl.at he can run ahead of the cand
late ot the "highbrows" of this towi
ind that thought is very comforting
leemlngly embarrassed In his fight again:
Tammany by the fact that at one tim
>e ran for governor of the state on
Icket which was framed by Tamman
_nd supported by tiiat organization, I
ias cleverly relieved himself of this aj
latent embarrassment by recalling somi
)iing which is true, namely, that at tl
Sine he made that campaign he ai
(Ouncethat although Tammany was ft
tim. n>- was not for Tammany. Tan
nanv nee.ied him for the moment to ai
3 pulling through its own city ticke
Ir Hearst in that campaign, althoug
Filling to accept whatever Tamman
aight give him. did not fail to declai
bat lie was no' a Tammany man.

Gaynor and Tammany.
>lr. Hear.-t is now pointing out how di
erent! y Judge C.aynor is situat d in th
aspect. Judge Gaynor lias to indon
'animany and uli of its men. Win
veryhody in New York knows that J'Jdj
la: nor rot years has reviled Tamman
hey also know now he lias to accept tl
rgnitizalion and to wear its collar.
Coming hack to the proposition stat«

,t the outset of this dispatch. "Is thei
n> thing in the situation to warrant tl
elief tliat any considerable number
Vaiiimany men si.ould vote against t!
cket nothing can be found by wi
1 affirmative answer. There are i
timing issues in the campaign such i

here were when Mr. Hearst ran f
jayor. The people are not stirred u
'lie thing the Tammany man has to co
tdcr is, shall his organization be put o

f business or* not? You can readily guc
is answer to that question.

V. O M

Killed on Whirling Shaft.
Utah, October 1U..Whirlii

n a shaft ISO times a minute, the dei
ca»> of John Crabetl, a chemist, was <11
overed on the floor of the Utah copp
till yesterday. His clothing had eaug
n a set screw which dragged him <

je shaft. Urabell came from Toms Bo:
|a., and had been in Bioghain for a >ea

m FRANCISCO IS GAY
e: Rehabilitated City and Porto-1

! la's Discovery Celebrated.

5 FIVE DAYS OF CARNIVAL;
I .

o Spanish Explorer Impersonated in {
Naval Spectacle.

5 GREAT PARADE ON SHORE
i

s! Marines From Six Nations March.

President Taft's Toast is

Drunk at Ceremony.

.

SAX FRANCISCO. October 19,-Rejoic- \
11 ing over her rehabilitation after almost
a complete destruction by earthquake and j
g fire. San Francisco is making m'erry todaywith guests summoned from all the

world to participate in the festivities of a
3 carnival week.
r Ostensibly to commemorate the disi-covery of San Francisco bay by Don
y Gasper de Portola, the celebration in realyity is more in honor of those who have

rebuilt a great city on the ruins of the1 old.
n The warships of five nations joined with

those of the I'nited States in welcoming
Portola on his re-arrival today. He was
greted on shore by many thousands of

f citizens of all lands.
e For five days the carnival spirit will pre0vail. By day and night the town will be

given up to pleasure.
Although the day opened under leaden

r skies and with a light rain falling, the
clouds broke soon and the sun shone:

ie brightly on the decorated city.
in Portola's Entry to Golden Gate.

Having boarded the revenue cutter
e Golden Gate, and gone outside the hay
n at dawn. Don Caspar de Portola, impel-8 sonated by Nicholas Coverrublas, a de-
5~ scendant of the Spanish settlers of the
ie slate, with his guard of honor, entered

the Golden Gate soon after 10 o'clock to
>v the booming of guns from the forts and
e snips or war.
m The naval contingent consisted of the

United States cruisers St. .Louis and Albany.the gunboat Yorktown, the naval
militia training ship Alert, the revenue

- cutter MeCuJloch and the torpedo boat
'

destroyers Whipple, Truxtun, Hull, Perry,
Goldsborough. Preble and Lawrence.
Immediately south of the Fair Way.

i- occupied by the American fleet, lay
j. the British fleet, composed of the

armored cruised Bedford and tiie sloopsof-warAlgerine and Bhearwater. Next
11 to the British war craft were anchored
e the Japanese cruiser Idzuma, the litLltie Italian cruiser Calabria, the Nether-lands cruiser Noord-Brabant and the
German cruiser, Arcona. '

d
Cosmopolitan Parade.

U Scarcely had the roar from the salut,ring guns died away when Don Gaspar
a was greeted by the deafening cheers of
5

the throng lining the docks of the
e water front. When he set foot oil shore
n at the Mission street wharf he was met

y by the regular soldiers and sailors del_tached to act as his escort and the
n members of the Portola reception committee.
lt No more cosmopolitan parade was

ever seen on this coast. First came the
United States regulars, then the AmeriIcan bluejackets leading the sailors and

a marines of Great Britain, Holland,
g Japan, Germany and Italy.
)r Don Caspar's personal escort consistedof the Portola Dragoons, a mounted

company of sixty men In the glitteringII armor and the accouterments of the
lt time of Portola. the real.

At historic Marshall Square, the proycession passed in review before the
l" army and navy officers of six nations.

The parade ended at Union Square,
where the golden key to the city was
presented to Don Gaspar.
The toast proposed by President Taft

" to the rebuilt city was drunk. Don
Gasper was then presented to Queen

;e Virgilia, who will reign during tiie
festival.

>f Chicago Cheers San Francisco.
CHICAGO, October 19..Promptly at

noon today 300,000 Chicago school chll)fdren joined a country-wide chorus In
t. giving three cheers for the rehabilitation

of San Francisco.
i- ! The outburst was due to a request from
lt j San Francisco that the pupils participate

in this unique celebration of «San FrannI Cisco's recovery from the earthquake and
ir fire.
ts| .

ie UPSET BY EGGLESTON'S DEATH.
l- i .

ia Democrats Must Name New Candidateon State Ticket.

t_ RICHMOND. Va., October . lt>..The
democratic party management is at sea

Is on the make-up of the state ticket.
y~ -David Q. Eggleston, candidate for rejjelection to the office of secretary of the
i_ commonwealth, is dead. He had fiied his
l, name a candidate next Friday. His name

pear on the ballot. The democrats will
st

name a candidate net Friday. His name
will have to be written on every ballot

* voted, and the names of the three men
already thereon.Eggleston, Locke (republican)and Harrison (socialist).will have

J* to be erased. The office is one that is in
considerable doubt.

ie

>r MOB THREATENS LYNCHING.
1

t Feeling Intense Against Alleged
h Murderer of Meadors Family.

DLUBF1ELD. W. Va., October 1»..Ex-i
pocting that Howard Little, charged with
the Meadors murder and arson, would be
removed from jail at Lebanon and taken
to CJrundy for trial, a mob formed last

ls night arid proceeded towrard Honaker.
j w here it expected to Intercept the oflej ticers with Little.

'* There were seventy-five to one hundred
*'! horsemen hi the parfy. It developed that

j they were wrong as to the time of the
,,i j removal of Little. The cavalcade carried
re rifles and pistols and cut the telephone

j wlrea between Grundy and Lebanon.
of; Feeling Is very bitter against Little,
l<)! w ho is alleged to have killed the Meadors

family of six and burned them in th^lr
10: home at Hurley, Va., several weeks ago.
or

*

i». Labor Subscribes for Sufferers.
jj* TAMPA, l'la., October 10.-A fund of

sb %ltW> for the storm sufferers at Key West
was made up by the building trades de!partmeat of the American Federation of
Labor yesterday. The money was turned
over to the Tampa Hoard of Trade, to be

1{J cabled to the Key West authorities.

ad *

8_ j Fatal Boiler Explosion.
er KL DORADO. Ark., October 19..Seven
ht J employes were killed and three other per-i
on sens were severely injured when a boiler
it, at the plant of the Grlftin Sawmill comir.pany, near EI Dorad®, exploded yesterday.

^1

GOOD

AUTHORITY OVER THE STREETS C
SUSPENSION OF TRAFFIC UNDER V

CERTAIN CONDITIONS.

Bill Conferring Power on the Com- F
missioners Prepared by CorporationCounsel Thomas.

Having as its object the giving of
power to the Commissioners to suspend ii
traffic on certain streets during parades E
to secure public order or public safety, ri

the draft of a bill has been prepared tl
by Corporation Counsel Thomas, and tl
Commissioner West has moved before S
the District board that Congress be s

asked to enact the bill.
At recent public celebrations In the. n

National Capital the need for such a; j:
law was strongly emphasized. The in- ti

ability of the Commissioners to order tl
the suspension of traffic during the u
time of parades made It impossible for
the police to preserve public order in a h
way that would have added to the gen- e
eral public1- enjoyment of the fete.

P

Provisions of Proposed Law. s

mThe proposed law provides:^
"That the Commissioners of the Dis- tl

trlct of Columbia be and they are hereby n

authorized to regulate, govern, control tl
or prohibit parades, processions and the E
like In the streets, avenues and other d

places under their supervision, and may
in their discretion from time to time, as e

occasion may require, regulate or suspend,In whole or In part, traffic of what- t|
ever character or kind upon or over any a

street, avenue or highway, or part or 11

parts thereof, during such reasonabJe c

perioas of time and by such means as tl
they may determine to be necessary to v

secure the preservation of public order or K
safety, or the protection of life or prop- °

erty." ii

WILSON TURNED LOOSE.

Arrest of Man. Accused by Hufty *
Is Set Aside.

Special Dixpatrl) to The Star.
TRENTON, N. J., October 19..Justice ^

Vorhees filed an opinion in the supreme
s

court today setting aside the arrest of 1

Theodore D. Wilson of New York and As-
d

bury Park and dismissing the order plac- n

ing him under $10,000 bail to answer a
civil suit instituted by Malcolm Hufty of 11

Washington, I). C. ll

Hufty charged Wiison with alienating
his wife's affections and had him placed
under ball to answer a declaration in a
suit for $.V>,000 damages in the supreme

e

court. Hufty was placed under bail to
answer a criminal charge in the Monmouth p

county court growing out of the same
1

trouble.
Attorney General Edmund Wilson ap-

n

piled to Justice Vorhees last week to dis- fl
charge Wilson from bail in the civil ac- h
tion upon the ground that a case had not n

been established to justify tills unusual v

procedure. Justice Vorhees sustained this
view.

SULLIVAN GETS PAID. c

Harris' Appointee as Railroad CommissionerHas No Standing. «

COLUMBUS, Ohio, October 19..The ap- p

pointmeru of J. C. Morris to be a meni- v

her of the state railroad commission,
made by Gov. Harris just before he
retired from office, to take effect after his t
successor, Judson Harmon, had assumed ^
the executive office, was of no legal eff ct, ^
according to the decision of the Supreme j,
Court, handed down today. '

John Sullivan, appointed by Gov. Har- a

mon, has been serving since March 1, IV
without receiving his salary, because the !l
state auditor was unwilling to take the
risk of paying the salary to the wrong 1

party. Ab It© draws $400 a month, there 0

1b about $3,000 coming to Sullivan. k

BOMB EXPLODES I$f LISBON.

Windows of Residences Near Church e

of St. Louis Shattered. F

LISBON, October 19..A bomb was ex- 3

ploded in front of the Church of St. Louis "

early today. The windows in residences y

adjacent were shattered. ii

NEWS FROM THE CANAL

.jus designed to settle the Chientao (
oundary dispute between the two coun- ]
ries. Japan reaopnlzed the Tumen river (
s the boundary between Korea and ,

lanrhuria. and promised to wit] fdraw all
er officials from the Chientao distr <jt.
in the other hand. China agreed to open .

o foreign trade the towns of Lunchinhun.Chutzuclia, Taetokou and Pe.tso;ou,in Chientao.

Moses Grant Daniel Dead.
BOSTON, Oct. 19..-Moses Grant Daniel, *'
duoator and author, died at his home in *
toxbury yesterday, aged seventy-three 1

ears. lie was graduated from Harvard '
nd was principal of Chauncy Hall '
lohool for twelve years He was the J
uthor of numerous works of Latin used j
a the public schools. '

!LIMB DOWN FiRE UDDERS I
COMEN SCARED BY SMOKE IN (

APARTMENT HOUSE.

'ire in Basement of Elberon in 1

Early Morning.Inmates DescendFire Escapes.

Down lire escapes an«] ladders of No. <!
ruck company climbed inmates of the
llheron apartment house. 1210 Columbia
oad northwest, shortly after 10 o'clock
his morning, when fire was discovered in
he basement. The flames were extlnuishedafter about $800 damage had reulted.
According to I.eo Simmons. 1421 Bellontstreet, owner of the apartment, the
tnitor told him lie had placed a quanityof waste paper near the furnace for
he purpose of burning it. He was called
pstairs shortly afterward.
Some time later a colored woman who
appened to go to the basement discovredthe place full of smoke. She ran uptairsand informed the janitor. He
ounded an alarm from box 818.
When the firemen reached the scene
he flames had spread through the baselent.and had burned their way through
he flooring to the apartment of Charles
tecker, where considerable damage was
one. Another apartment was also
lightly damage'd before the firemen could
xtinguish the blaze. .

After sounding the alarm the Janitor ,
an back to the apartment and notified
L <1.4 - .< < 1 o n i
lit- ua.i uivciicis ul me unnger. oniUKe
scending to the upper floors by way of
he dumb waiter shaft had already exitedalarm. ' ]
Two women on the second floor were
aken down a ladder by firemen. Other
,-omen on the fourth floor reached the '

round by way of the fire escape. All
there in the house got out of the build:igby the back door.

, ' i

OLD MAN MURDERED. «

t
'ound in Barn With His Head (

Mashed With Hammer.
ALBANY. N. Y., October 10..John La t'hapelle, aged eighty, who lived with his (
on Joseph on the latter's farm on the
.oudervillc road near Albany, was mur- (ered some time during last night in a
jom in the carriage house, where he had ^
een sleeping'while the farmhouse was

'

ndergoing repairs. The old man's head 8

ad been battered in with a machinist's 5

ammer, which was found lying close to
lie bed.
Frederick Filicl, an Austrian about ^

ighteen years of age, who had been em-
1

loyed on the farm, is missing and the
olice have sent out a general alarm for 1

is arrest.
Robbery is supposed to have been the '
lotive which prompted the crime. The 8

oom in which the old man's body was
ound was in a state of confusion. A
ook, a revolver and a small sum of
loney belonging to the murdered man {

,as missing. 1

OPENING TREATY PORTS.
,

Ihina Announces November 2 As s

Date in Chientao.
PEKING, October lib.The government
nnounced today that the four treaty ^
orts in Chientao would be opened Noember2.

The treaty ports in Chientao were pro- (
ided for in the agreement reached be- «

ween Japan and China and signed at ,
'eking September 4 last and which ,

|||||||P^~

/ '

ZOXE.

FRENCH POSITION IN TAR|FF
CUSTOMS OFFICIALS HEBE AD-

VISED ONLY BY RUMOR.

Understood the Maximum Rate Will
Be Applied to American

Products November 1.

Customs officials of the Treasury know
lothing of the reported intention of
Prance to apply the maximum tariff rate
if that country to importations from the
1'ni.ted States. All they know is that the
Payne tariff bill provided maximum and
ninimum rates of tariff, and that this featureof the bill goes into effect March .'51
iex». It will be Impossible to retaliate on
<>ance before that time, should that countrystart a tariff war upon the manufacuredand other products of the United
States. France's proposition, as unoficiallyunderstood by the customs officials,
s to begin the imposition of maximum
rates November 1.
The customs administration of the

Treasury has no authority to apply the
maximum or minimum rate of duty upon
the goods of foreign countries coming to
the United States. They can only act
upon the orders of the President of the
United States, who is made the person to
determine what rate should be made. The
tariff commission recently appointed by
the President was created for the purposeaf aiding the President In determiningwhat he should do at any time as to the
alleged discrimination of foreign countries
against the products of the United States.

KIDNAPED GIRL FOUND.

Parents Too Poor To Pay Ransom,
Abductors Sent Her Home.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK, October 19..The working

methods of East Side kidnapers, who are
cuyctipi a iiemier ui persons nor or pov;rty,were again brought to light early
his morning in the return to her home
>f Frice Jennie Lopez of 305 East 39th
street, who was taken away by an unknownman on September 7. It would
ie hard to find a family in more stringent
financial straits than that of the kidlapedchild. But. notwithstanding this,
he girl was stolen and a ransom of
>10,000 demanded. It was the father's
utter inability to pay this sum, or even a

small part of it, that probably led to the
ending home of the child.
Yesterday while Lopez was standing belindthe counter of his fruit stand a man

suddenly came in and asked the father
whether or not he wanted the child back.
L.opez answered that he would give all he
lad in the world for her safe return, but
iliat he did not have a cent. He offered
lis furniture and his business. The
stranger said nothing and went out.
And then this is what happened: At

11:30 o'clock last night a policeman,
while on his post in 37th street near St.
jabriel's Park, noticed a ragged little
girl wandering along. About her head
was wrapped a towel. She was crying,
rhe child was the Lopez girl.
All that the child could remember was

:hat she had .been taken to the country
ind to a house where a man had left her.

DR. W00DR0W PREACHES.

Meeting of American Missionary
Association at Burlington. Vt.

BURLINGTON, Vt., October 19..The
jpening meeting of the American MissionaryAssociation, held here today,
narked the ending of the first fiscal year
luring its sixty years of existence that
he association was without a debt of any
tlnd. The convention will continue three
Says, during which it will be addressed
iy distinguished missionaries and leaders
in the work at home.
The opening sermon today was delivered

ly Dr. S. H. Woodrow of Washington,
D. C.

Hotel Proprietor Murdered.
PITTSBURG, October 19..With his

lead crushed, Calvin House, proprietor of
:he House Hotel at Rices Landing, Pa.,
lear here, was found near his place of
jusiness early today and died a short
ime later without having regained consciousness.He is known to have carried
i large sum of money, which is missing,
rbere is no clue to the murderer.

I

imrnm funds
Expansion and Extension of 5

Service in Jeopardy.

|STAFF IS NOT ADEQUATE I

Policy Must Be Abandoned if Means 1

Are Not Acquired.

FICTION HEADERS ARE FEWER (
.

| -.
Advances Made in Activities of In- ^J
stitution.School Children Avail

Themselves of Privileges.

Unless some means Is provided for increasingthe library staff, the policy of *

expansion and extension of service of the '

Public Library must be abandoned, an- '

cording to the' annual report of George j11
F. Bowetman. public librarian, submitted jtothe Commissioners today, accompany- v

ing the report of its board of trustees. j,
"This report." he says, "has instanced 1

the discontinuance of the circulation of *

music rolls.not because this was no long- <

or considered a valuable and appropriate
service, but because of practical inability \1
to maintain it in the face of the rapidly *

growing book circulation. 1

"It is feared that unless there is some 1

means found for increasing the staff ac- 1

tion must soon be typical of the policy of
the library.that is, it must perforce be- i
come one of simply trying to hold its own t

i rather titan one of expansion and exten- »

sion of seryice. <

"Such a policy no more comports with «

progressive ideas of libiary administration
than it does with progressiveness in jour- f
ualism or banking or commercial lift- generally.Even more perhaps than in businessdoes the professional spirit impe. tne
extension of benefits to a constantly increasingnumber."

Advance in Activities.
Reviewing the activities of tiie several

branches of the work of the library. LibrarianBowerman points out the advancesmade in each case during the year.
One feature of the work, the report

shows, is the sending of books to classroomsin grammar schools most remote
from the library building, where they are
circulated in homes where no other librarybooks find their way.
"The school work of the library, as yet

litt e developed, is all carried on by the
staff of the children's department," says
the librarian.
"The children's librarian visited lUd

plassmnms In 41 schools and talked t.n ille
children about the library and invited
them to use its prhileges. Twelve deti-
nltely arranged gioup visits on the part
of children, were also made.

'Of the 352 children v. ho cant" in such
groups, lul registered as borrowers. By
arrangement also all the students in NormalSchool No. 1 came in live groups
and listened to talks on library work by
the librarian.

School Books in Circulation.
"In 1907-08 less than 600 volumes of the

school duplicates were available for circulationfront classrooms. This number
was increased to 1,000 volumes for the
past year. From that stock there were

sent out by motor cycle 4,l<i5 volumes to
183 classrooms in grammar schools most
remote from the library. From tnem
there was a recorded circulation of 1S»,508volumes. '

"Experience has taught the desirability
of exchanging books every two months.
These books went into homes so remote
from the central library that no other
library books find their way there.
"The publication of the monthly educationalbulletin lias been continued. It

is now recognized as the regular organ of
communication from the library to the
schools. Invitations to night school pu-
pils and to children about to leave school,
sent through teachers, have been heartilyseconded by them and have resulted in
the registration of many of the desired
persons."
During the year the report shows the

home circulation amounted to 646,201
.'pfBces, including 501,704 books, (11,667
music rolls and 42,MO mounted pictures.
Of the book circulation, 542.1:10 volumes
were sent out from the central library,
28,503 from seven deposit stations and
21,126 from schools and playgrounds.
A steady improvement in the quality

of reading is also noted by the librarian.
The percentage that fiction has borne
to the total circulation has been reduced 1
from 84 in 1903-4 to 63.
In the useful arts and science department,patronized almost exclusively by

men, it is not an uncommon sight to :
see the room tilled to its capacity with 1
men, including engineers, mechanics and
business men. each intent on some book
or article bearing on his vocation. East ]
year, me rirsi iuii year 01 me uepartment.tlie report states, was marked by s
an increase in the circulation of books i

on agriculture, engineering subjects and \mechanical trades of 39 per cent over the ,

previous year. J
Picture Collection Grows. <

The resources of the picture collection J
have been largely increased during the
year, it is stated, and now includes fully >
50,000 pictures. The circulation of mounts '

amounted to 4^,8-iO during the year, as

compared with 17,101 in 1907-19O8, fully \
30.000 of which were used by public school ;
teachers for class work.
A plan for the establishment of library

stations in connection with Sunday schools
is outlined by Mr. Bowerman.

' On invitation of the Sunday School Instituteof the Protestant Episcopal Church
of the diocese of Washington," lie
states, "the librarian addressed that bod"
on 'How to Strengthen the Sunday School
Library," and offered, witli the approvalof the library trustees, to the lirst
Sunday school that would turn over to
the library funds up to $50 for the purchaseof books to duplicate the sum and
to furnish the Sunday school and exchange
as often as desired as many books as the
combined sum would buy.
"One Episcopal Sunday school, that of

the Church of the Good Shepherd, has ae-
eepted the offer to the ext nt of eontribut-
ing for which it will have as many
liooks as $50 will buy. Another Sunday!
school, that of the Giace Reformed
Church, has been granted the same privilige."

c

"Newark Tony'' Gets a Long Term. .

TJL^XTVirTTv'A'lI 1 L"1 C f1 1«l
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Thomas F. Lacy, alias "Newark Tony."
said to bo one of the most noted cracksmenin the country, was convh ted here
yesterday of housebreaking and larceny
and safe blowing and sentenced 10 twelve

;

years' imprisonment in the state peniten-
tiary. l.ucy conducted his own case.

L»acy recently had finish d serving a fiveyearterm in the Atlanta penitentiary t'«.r
cracking the safe in the post office at
McColl, S. C.

Fire in Chicago Glass Factory.
CHICAGO. October lO.-Fire which

broke out In the plant of the August tV.
Horning Glass Company, at 95 Canal
street, early today did $75,000 damage
and gave the firemen a hard four-hour
battle before It was extinguished.

MM URGES UNITY
__

Samuel Gompers Gives Advice
to Textile Workers

N ANNUAL CONVENTION

Torty Delegates Here. Representing
10.000 Laboring Men.

)BJECT OF THE ASSOCIATION

Plans for Extension of Membership
and Influence in the United

States and Canada.

ICxpertinir to devise an efficient p'an for
lie extension of i;s membership and inlueneeamong textile workers, especially
n Canada, in the south and in Pennsylvania.the I'nited Textile Workers of
Vmeriea met here today in annual con

notic.J-- T * ' » .*
wn-uii in i « upnicai lempie. i nere
vere present about forty »1« legates. rep

esentinglo.ono organized woikers, the
mtire body of such employes numbering
tlxuit in the United States.
"Xu man. regardless of position or

vealth. if lie be familiar with industrial
onditions in America for the past
wenty years or more, cannot deny that
abor's light against the reduction of the
vages and t lie consequent monetary
lenefit to laboring men eased the recent
ndustrial and iinancial stagnation and
ritled materially in bringing it to an
?nd," President Gomiters of the AmerianFederation of Labor said, in aiilressingthe delegates. "1 believe it.
xnd every man who is honest with him>eiibeiieves it.

Purchases Gauged by Earnings.
"Tic larger tlie earnings are of the

laboring man the greater and more varicl^ tlie scope of his purchases. He
buys more, lie demands more and he
asks for more of the tilings which go
to make up Jife. The aid the laboring
man lent to bringing to a close the condition-;of affairs two years ago is apparlit."

A! r. Gonipers, who was present as the
guest of honor at today's session, was
intiouuced by John Golden of Fall River,president of tlie textile organization.Mr. Golden referred to Mr.
Gonipers as the one person who, by his
advice ami devoted interest, guidea the
textile workers through the storms and
adversities of its early existence. The
president of the American Federation
of Labor was termed tlie best living
friend ut' the textile workers, who had
long since proven his devotion to Its
particular causes.
V»I ih.ti t I mm >1= Mvipirorl til® liiatnri/

of the organization from the time It first
took definite form in this city, eight years
ago, and spoke at length of the adverse
conditions it went through both in its
development and in its differences with
employers.

Fighting Fund Essential.
"One of the most essential factors in

the organization of .labor and the chief
factor which makes it not only valuable
to its membership, but compels respect
from tbe outside world, is the establishmentof a sinking fund, or I might say a

fighting fund," Mr. Gompers declared.
"It is the organization which has to its
credit money to tide it over any crisis
that instills a lasting and deep-seated
interest among its membership. And
more valuable than this, it is placed in
a position where it can back up its demandsfor wage increase or a protest
against a wage decrease. It creates a

determination to think a second time before'cutting' among the employers, itgeneratesfear among enemies.
"This is one of the secrets of the science

of labor organization, and when an organizationcan boast of imch a fund it can

boast truly and well. Create a fund of
this sort by increasing to a reasonable
rate your dues, make promises to your
membership and when the time comes

keep these promises. By such promises I
don't mean extravagances or promises
which you will not be able to fulfill and
which have proven disastrous in the past.
"Picture to yourself the difference betweena labor organization which has
h a fund and one which lias failed to

provide one, when a crisis or a fight
comes. The secret of success is most apparentthen.

Recommends a Change.
"Another thing I wish to speak of to

i'«u textile workers, especially, is the
large amount of money paid out by you
Tor insurance benefits.and I don't beievethere is any branch of labor where
there is so much money paid out for
mch purposes than in yours. Why don't
,-ou divert that money to your organization.theorganization which is formed
tor your material benefit and advancement.andlet it have the benefit of such
contributions. I do not say this in a

spirit of antagonism toward insurance
companies. I say it from the belief that
[ think you should make your own organizationyour insurance company. Why
(lot? It is formed, as I said before, for
four material welfare, and this money
ouid.and should be used for your benefit
ill the time instead of being diverted as
i source of profit to others.
"You are gathered in your eighth anltialconvention here in the National Capi:al,and before you adjourn let me ask
hat you do something.something substantial-for your own benefit and for the
lenefit of labor in general. In your deiberatiotishere accomplish something, no
natter how small it is.the bigger the
setter, though.for that end which is the
iust due of all American laboring men;
0 aid him in attain the ideal of American
nanhood; to permit him to make a home,
1 home in every sense of the word; to alowhim to surround himself with those
pleasures and the little things which go
:o make life worth living. That is the
leal we are work ng for. you and myself
ind all of us In the labor movement. In
his eighth convention let me urge again,
irid again that you do somethinfc toward
his end."
Unity Ui uigniii^aiiuns uigcu.

After defining what lie considered the
Rife life" in employes* wages, and

peaking of lalior conditions, so far as they
tffeoted tlie standard of life, in China,
fapan. Russia. Austria, Germany and
England, the speaker told his hearers
lliere was no limit in the rninds of the
orporate interests to the reducing of
Arages whenever it lay in their power, and
jrged that tl.ey stand in the general
ight for labor's uplift.
'Take the stand, keep it and tight, for

t " in* dti hir. il. "A must evtrytiilng
video lias 11.1,1c in the past lias been
ifter a successful light. We all naturally
ove pea« e: it is in'eient in us, and we'll
go far on the path of peaet- toward acini.jig what we of labor need. Hut it we
lave to ligin, we must tight with a deenninationto end tiie conll'.ct sueressuily.
"I feel there are many good fights in

ne yet.sometimes I tlvnk I have lived
i hundred and fifty years instead of flfty^
line.and tight I shall with all the vigor
he Creator has given me on behalf at


